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Incidents Update:
During the reporting period seven natural disaster incidents were reported.
Central Region:
th

Kabul Province: On the 26 of February, as per report by ANDMA, heavy
rainfall affected around ten families in Kabul city and another 15
families in Surobi district, Tapa Dowom-Tapa Payen village. Three
deaths and one injury were also reported in Dehmazang of Kabul
th
City. On the 26 of February, the assessment team comprised of
IOM, ANDMA, CARE, and District 3 Municipality, identified six
families in need of assistance and confirmed the reported deaths
and injury. The main needs of the affected families were household
items, winter warm clothing, emergency shelter, and food items.
IOM provided winter warm clothing and blankets while CARE
th
provided tents to all six families on the 28 of February. Further,
additional 15 families were identified in Surobi district by joint
assessment team (IOM, ANDMA, district government
representatives). Their main needs were NFIs, emergency shelter
and food items. IOM will provide family revitalisation and
emergency shelter kits to all the families.

Kabul, Surobi, Assessment of heavy snowfall
incident, IOM, 28 February 2013

th

• Parwan Province: On the 27 of February, as per
report by Parwan ANDMA, heavy snowfall affected
around 135 families in seven districts (Chaharikar, Sia
Gird, Salang, Jabal Siraj, Sayed Khel, Shinwari, Surkhi
rd
Parsa). On the 3 of March, the assessment team
comprised of IOM, ANDMA, CARE, AREA/WFP, RRD,
DoAIL, district government representatives initiated an
th
assessment which continued till the 5 of March. The
team identified 140 families in need of immediate
assistance, six deaths and nine injuries were also
confirmed during the assessment. The main needs of
the affected families were winter warm clothing,
emergency shelter, and food items. IOM is in the
process of coordinating the response with its partners
and will soon deliver the needed relief items to this
affected population.

Parwan, Sayed Khel, Assessment of heavy snowfall incident, IOM, 4
March 2013
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South Region:
th

•

Helmand Province: On the 25 of March, as reported by Helmand
ANDMA, flash floods affected around 220 families in Lashkargah city
(Baba Je and Qala Boast villages) of the province. IOM together with
ANDMA, IRC, WFP, DoRR, and PG representative conducted an
th
assessment on the 26 of February. 125 families were identified in
Qalae Boast (120 houses moderately damaged, five houses severely
damaged) and 95 families were identified in Baba Je whose houses
were moderately damaged. IRC will provide household and hygiene
kits to 95 families in Baba Je village. 125 families in Qalae Boast will
be assisted by IOM after coordination with its partners. Needs for
food items have been referred to WFP.

Helmand, Assessment of flood incident, IOM, 26
February 2013

East Region:
th

• Nangarhar Province: On the 26 of February, as per initial reports
from ANDMA and DoRR, 423 families were reported affected by heavy
nd
rainfall and flash flood. The assessments were initiated on the 2 of
th
March and are expected to be finalised on the 7 of March. The below
table provides an overview of already conducted assessments.

Nangarhar, Deh Bala, Assessment of heavy
rainfall incident, IOM, 2 March 2013

Tracking Sheet, Heavy Rainfall-Affected Families in Nangarhar 28 Feb 2013
S/N District/Village

Assessment Team

Families Reported

Families Assessed

22

15

1

Sherza d

2

Khogya ni

16

17

3

Pa cher Aga m

30

20

4

Dor ba ba

6

Ongoi ng

5

Na zya n

17

Ongoi ng

6

Ba ti kot

7

Ongoi ng

7

Roda t

16

25

8

Kot

15

21

9

Da ra -e-Noor

ARCS

RRD+WFP
PAT+ANDMA

9

32

13

Ongoi ng

5

Ongoi ng

24

1 Ongoing

96

321

14 Ka ma

3

Ongoi ng

15 La l Pura

16

Ongoi ng

16 Shekhmes ry

50

0

17 Ha s ka Mina

23

16

40

Ongoi ng

10 Surkhroa d
11 Behs ud
12 Ja l a l a ba d Ci ty
13 Ka bul Ca mp

18 Cha pa rha r

IRC+NRC+WFP PAT+
ANDMA

IOM+ANDMA+DoRR+
WFPPAT

19 Cha mta l a
Total

15

1

423

468
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Assistance Recommended
NFIS+FOOD

NFIS+FOOD

NFIS+FOOD+LATRIN TENTS

NFIS+FOOD

th

·

Laghman Province: On the 26 of February, heavy rainfall affected another 40 families in Alishing,
th
Mehtarlam, and Alingar districts. During the assessment conducted on the 28 of February by IOM, ANDMA,
and WFP PAT; four families were identified in need of NFIs, emergency shelter and food items. IOM provided
th
family revitalization kits, winter warm clothing, emergency shelter, and solar kits to all families on the 4 of
March; while WFP committed to provide food items.

·

Nooristan Province: On the 26 of Febuary, as reported by Kunar ANDMA, reportedly heavy rainfall affected
90 families in 12 districts (Narang, Asmar, Shegal, Dangam, Khas Kunar, Sawkay, Sarkani, Asadabad, Chapa
Dara, Nurgal, Watapur, Dara-I-Pech). IOM, IMC and ANDMA conducted an assessment and 19 families were
confirmed in need of assistance in Sawkay, Khas Kunar and Sarkani districts. The response will be coordinated
once the assessment finalised.

th

Southeast Region:
th

·

Ghazni Province: As reported by ANDMA on the 4 of March, heavy snowfall resulted in three houses
destroyed in Ghazni Centre and Khwaja Umari district. Given the low number of affected families, IOM
encouraged the local government and ARCS to assist the caseload. However, IOM’s field staff are monitoring
the situation and will conduct an assessment in case the affected families remain unassisted.

·

Khost Province: At the same time, as reported by Khost ANDMA and Community elders on the 3 of March,
heavy rainfall also affected nine families in Gurbuz and Matun districts. The assessment of the affected families
is currently being coordinated with ANDMA and ARCS.

rd

Northeast Region:
·

Badakhshan-Faizabad District: Provincial Governor reported a landslide caseload to the IOM field office on the
th
25 of February. According to the initial information, the incident affected 23 families five days earlier. The
th
assessment team consisting of IOM, FOCUS and ANDMA visited the area on the 25 of February and found
that ten households (23 families) were completely destroyed. In addition, the families lost their household
items, cloths and food stock when the roof collapsed. For the time being, the affected families are living with
their host families in the same village. In order to reduce their vulnerability, the assessment team
recommended the provision of household items, winter warm clothing, emergency shelter and food items.
th
Consequently, IOM provided all the families with winter warm clothing and emergency shelter kits on the 4
of March.
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